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ends at three.
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Students find non-traditional jobs for their majors
COURTESY PHOrO
Many students enter college with one idea of what they will do once they graduate, but then go into non-traditional careers. 
Some of those surprising career choices are jobs such as technical writers, flight navigators and teachers, among others.
Victoria Zabel
VICTORIAZABEL.M D@GMAIL.COM
Traditionally certain majors have 
generated particular careers, but 
this is no longer the case. Today, 
a journalism major does not nec­
essarily have to write for a news­
paper, and a psychology student 
doesn’t have to be a psychologist. 
You might be wondering what these 
profe.ssionals can do, then.
Information compiled by Cal 
Poly’s Office o f Institutional Plan­
ning and Analysis said 4 ,044  bach­
elor’s degrees were awarded to Cal 
Poly undergraduates in the 2009- 
2010 school year. Many o f these 
students took their diplomas and 
entered the working world. What 
jobs students obtained, however, is 
a different story.
Christine Strand, assistant pro­
fessor in biological sciences, said 
many students find it hard to decide 
on a career path once they graduate.
“When you talk to freshmen 
it seems like 98 percent o f them 
want to do something in the medi­
cal field,” Strand said. “Then, you 
talk to them a year later and that 
number is halved. Most people 
think they are going to be doctors, 
researchers, lab technicians when 
they start out, and eventually those 
plans change.”
Heather Berkowitz, a recent 
biological sciences graduate, experi­
enced this change in plans. Initially 
Berkowitz thought she would be a 
doctor or a researcher, but now she 
isn’t so sure.
“I don’t know exactly what I 
want to do right now —  I’m only 
22 ,” Berkowitz said. “The idea o f 
deciding on the rest o f my life is 
overwhelming.”
Luckily for Berkowitz and oth­
ers like her, Strand said she thinksV
there is a movement away from “tra­
cer Jo b s , page 2
From elevator pitches to hypotheticals: tips to stand out in an interview
Kristy G onzalez
KGONzo99@GMAiL.coM
Congratulations on your 4 .0  grade 
point average, 10 years o f work ex­
perience and your volunteer work 
at a homeless shelter every Friday 
and Saturday night.
Unfortunately, it takes more 
to get a well-paid job at a repu­
table company these days. W ith a 
more competitive job market and 
a growing number o f  highly quali­
fied job seekers, don’t be surprised 
if the interviewer asks you to throw 
a lasso around the moon and pull it 
down. So, remember these tips for 
your next interview:
Research
beforehand
com pany
Odds are if you are applying for 
a job  position you have some in­
terest in working for the compa­
ny. Even if  that interest is purely 
economical, you need to know as 
much as you can about the com ­
pany. Say you are applying for a 
transportation-engineering open­
ing at A EC O M , the nation’s num­
ber one design firm according to 
Engineering News-Record Maga­
zine in 2010 . Although you are 
only concerned about A E C O M ’s 
transportation-engineering firms, 
you should also research other as­
pects o f the company such as its 
social responsibility campaigns, 
global reach, history, key projects 
and other services.-Find out exactly 
what the company does and, more 
importantly, why you would be the 
best fit.
Come prepared with questions
Always be prepared to ask ques­
tions. The one question an inter­
viewer will undoubtedly ask you 
no matter what the job is: “Do you 
have any questions about the com ­
pany or job?”
When you arc researching the 
company, write down any ques­
tions you have and bring them 
to the interview. It is key to have 
questions to ask the interviewer to 
prove you did your research, and 
you are eager to learn. This is your 
last chance to show why you want 
the job more than anyone else.
Elevator Pitch
Imagine you are walking into an 
office to interview for your dream 
job. You wait for the elevator to go 
up to the fifth floor and strike up a 
conversation with the woman next 
to you. Surprise! She is the hiring 
manager and the person who will 
be interviewing you. You have 30 
seconds to pitch yourself to her —  
who you are, what you do and why 
you do it best. Go.
This is the idea behind the “el­
evator pitch.” Although this is a 
hypothetical situation, being able 
to describe yourself and your ex­
pertise in a concise manner is a 
must in a job interview.
Don’t think you won’t be put on 
the spot at your next interview just 
because you haven’t had to pitch 
yourself in prior interviews. Prac­
tice your elevator pitch until you 
have it memorized, and be ready at 
all times.
H ypothetical Questions
Most interviews are based o ff hy­
pothetical situation questions so
the interviewer can assess how you You should also understand the 
might react to typical situations at language o f the company’s indus- 
the company, your problem-solv- try. I f  you are interviewing with a 
ing abilities and your personality. Web design and development firm. 
The best way to prepare for you better be up to speed with 
these types o f  questions is to know relevant news, technology, soft- 
the company inside and out. W hat ware and terminology o f the Web 
services does the company provide? industry. You should also be able
to apply your knowledge o f the in­
dustry in ways that will benefit the 
company.
For more tips, check the post- 
it notes throughout today’s edi­
tion.
W ho are its clients? W hat are its 
current projects? W hat is its rela­
' ' * ' w¡(tt*-
tion with the general 
public and the media? 
How have members o f 
the company responded 
to past problems or inci­
dents?
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Job hunting one click at a time
STAND OUT STEP UP
ASI Student Government 
A S I  E IL . £ C T IO N  P A C K E T S
{ P r e s i d e n t  &  B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s }
O Available Online January. 31
asi.calpoly.edu
O  Packets also available in
tbe ASI Business Office UU212
O Application deadline:
Friday, March 4 @ B p.m.
O Info Sessions:
Jan. 31 @  4p.m. UU219 
Feb. 23 @ 4p.m. UU219
O Open House Board Meetinf^:
Fob. 23 @ 8p.m. UU219
SniOeKT GOVC«NM(WT
A S I  w U l b e  e v e r y  N tu dent*R  o o n n u o U o n  to  t b e  u l t im a t e  e x p e r ie n c e
Katelyn Sweigart
k a t e l y n sw e ig a r t .m d @ g m a il .c o m
What arc some of the best websites 
for a Mustang to go to when looking 
for work? According to Carole Moore, 
College o f Architcaure and Environ­
mental Design (CAED) career coun­
selor, you can find the best links on 
the Cal Poly Career Services website. 
Under the “For Students” tab, you 
can find various resources for students 
searching for jobs.
“Any websites that we like, that we 
diink are cool, we put on our website,” 
Moore said.
The Job Listing Links page, found 
in the “For Students” tab is a com­
prehensive page where you can find 
links fur general job lisdngs, regional 
listings, newspaper listings, California 
listings as well as a break down of job 
listing links by specific fields, like agri­
culture and environment or sports and 
recreation.
“They arc all a little diflFercnt and 
jxople use what they are comfortable 
with,” Moore said. “Those are our fa­
vorites.”
Moore .said she likes to meet with 
students and find them .several oppor­
tunities as well as aid them in creating a 
résume, customizing cover letters, fol­
lowing up and just being involved in 
the process.
“I don’t need to find hundreds and 
hundreds of jobs, students do though,” 
she said. “You guys need to find all 
these jobs and get your résumés out. 
You really need to front-load those ré­
sumés and have all that good intorma- 
lion, so the employer is interested from 
the start.”
see Resources, ptige 4
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continuedfrom page 1
ditional” biological sciences careers. 
She foresees a surge o f biological 
sciences students entering the sales 
world, specifically the area o f phar­
maceutical sales. Additionally, the 
jobs are “one in a million.” Strand 
said biology-related field jobs 
within the government and televi­
sion consulting jobs (think “Greys 
Anatomy”) are avenues o f potential 
growth as well.
While direct knowledge of your 
profession is valuable, the skills you 
acquire along the way are equally 
important. According to Tammy 
Martin, career counselor for the 
College o f Engineering, it’s the 
transferable skills you develop dur­
ing your education that help deter­
mine your career.
In the case o f engineering, Mar­
tin said “problem solving, analytical 
skills, working in teams and know­
ing how things work” are the most 
valuable tools graduates take with 
them when they leave Cal Poly.
“Engineering graduates don’t al­
ways become engineers —  we com ­
pile a ‘Graduate Status Report’ ev­
ery year, and the career paths many 
decide on might surprise you,” 
Martin said.
Included in those surprising ca­
reer choices are jobs such as technical 
writer, sales estimator, flight naviga­
tor, teacher and production manager.
Likewise, majors outside o f engi­
neering emphasize mastering trans-
fcrable skills as well.
History senior Courtney Mid­
dleton is evidence o f this. Although 
Middleton loves history, she does 
not want to become a teacher or 
work directly within her field af­
ter graduation. Rather, Middleton 
wants to be an author.
“History interests me, but the 
jobs for a history major are lim­
ited,” Middleton said. “If studying 
history has taught me anything, 
though, it’s taught me how to write
—  which works out perfectly for 
me, I guess.”
Middleton said becoming an au­
thor would never have entered her 
mind as a prospective job had she 
not focused on the specific skill o f 
writing early in her college career.
“What I actually learned about 
in my classes —  history, legislation
—  is important, but it’s not infor­
mation that will help me get the job 
I want,” Middleton said. “Writing, 
analyzing, developing thoughts and 
ideas ... that’s what I’ll use everyday
—  those are the transferable skills 
o f  my major.”
If you too are interested in the 
non-traditional career opportuni­
ties your degree can provide you 
with upon graduation then take 
some time to stop by the Winter 
Career Fair.
The career fair will be held Jan. 
19 and 20 in Chumash Auditori­
um. More than 100 companies will 
visit campus to participate in the 
event and will provide information 
to students regarding potential jobs 
and internships.
V S ' .
Thursday, Jan. 20
Career Resource 
Center, Building 124, 
Room 117
3:30pm
TEACHFORAM ERICA
Full salary and health insurance. Federal student loans deferred.*
All majors and professional experiences.
www.teachforamerica.org
•Lrarn more vi/ww teachforamenr.a or9/compenbjiK>(i
DON'T
THIS WEEK
grab your dream  job
CAREER SERVICES
2011 WINTER CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, January 19th | Thursday. January 20th
Chumash Auditorium
Networking
Interviews
9:30am - 1:30pm 
1:30pm - 4:30pm
» Career Positions 
» Co-Ops 
» Internships 
» Summer Jobs 
» Explore your options
For the complete list of companies 
and job descriptions, log on to 
mycalpolyedu, click on MustangJOBS 
and look under Events.
i
C A R E E R
S E R V I C E
OIVIIION OF flUOINT AM
Co-op opportunities are 
in Irvine, California.
Current openings include:
• Aerospace engineers
• Industrial engineers
• M echanical engineers
Together, we can make 
a sm art investm ent in 
your future.
Parker Aerospace FSD (Fuel 
Systems Division) is looking 
for outstanding students 
who are ready to begin 
their careers with the global 
leader in motion and control 
technologies.
Join the Parker Aerospace team, an operating group of Parker 
Hannifin Corporation. Parker is a $10 billion Fortune 300 company and 
global provider of motion control solutions.
Parker
ENGINEERING YOUR SUCCESS.
Aerospace
Equal opportunity / arrirmativa action employer.
U.S. cititen or U.S. permanent resident status required Please v is it our exhib it a t the W inter Job Fair.
Tuesday, January 18,2011
^K/eber Loves
Cal Poly
Engineers
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INDUSTRIAL 
MECHANICAL 
MATERIAL SCIENCE 
MANUFACTURING 
METALLURGY 
FACILITIES 
SALES
Cal Poly Pomona and San Luis Obispo Alumni 
working together at Weber Metals... now that's amazing.
Join the team at Weber Metals and forge your future today!
W e b e r  M e t a l s ,  In c
16706 Garfield Avc 
Paramount, CA, 90723 
(562) 602-0260
Resources
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W HY JOIN A FRATERNITY?
C O M E  F IN D  O U T .
Be United, Be a Leader, Be Greek
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ARE YOU STAYING IN TOWN THIS SUMBfER AND 
LOOKING FOR A GREAT JOB ON CAMPUS?
Cal Poly Conference and Event Plannin§^ is Hiring: 10-20 
Conference Liaisons, Desk Managfers and Desk Assistants!
Seeking hard working. rGsjxmaible, and ptisitive individimla who 
enjoy working in a fun, fast-paoed team setting! Customer service 
and cashiering experience preferred and some spring piid training is 
required. Pay rate is $8 ,00-$10  00/hour. £k>th FT and PI’ is available. 
On-campus housing is available at a highly reduc-ed rate. It is a great 
internship opportunity with positions not limited to Cal Poly commu­
nity. All summer positions tinish by end of August.
.Job descriptions and applications are available M-F between 8 :30  
a.m. -  4 :30  p.m. ^  the Conference and Event Planning office,
l(x:ated in Building 170 (Cerro Vista Apartment Administration 
Building) or by e-amail. Call (80S) 756-7600 for more information.
Application Deadline: Wednesday, February 9 (t 4 ;30 p.m.
• Resume is required
m ustangdaily.net
It's the best thing 
since sliced bread.
You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we've got a real news feed too.
Text "PO LYD EALS" to 6 4 8 4 2
to download this coupon:
an espresso bar drink after 6pm at Peet's Coffee 
■ & Tea, in PCV only. Offer good from Jan 17-23.
Peel's Coffee & Tea is located in the Poly Canyon Village Plaza. 
Open Mon-Fri 6:30AM-9PM, Sat Sun 9AM-9PM •
Details and more deals at www.tacebook.com/polydeols
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The do’s and don’ts of social media networking on and off the job
Margaret Pack
M PA6 K^>CALPOLY. EDU
When applying for jobs, chances are 
most employers will search for you 
via the Internet. Here are some tips 
to help ensure that what they find is 
positive and perhaps give you an op­
portunity to market yourself in ways 
that a resumé can’t.
Keep an eye on Facebook photos 
you post and what you’re tagged in.
Even if you’re eager to show off how 
many shots you were able to keep 
down last weekend, future employers 
are more interested in some of your 
other accomplishments. Photos with
excessive amounts o f alcohol might 
present you in a less than profession­
al light to employers.
Even if  you’re 21, try to keep 
it classy when posting pictures 
online. Employers are not only 
concerned with legal issues, but 
more importantly, how you may 
one day represent their company. 
This goes for posts too —  because 
o f the ability to be anonymous on 
the Internet, you never know who’s 
read that you were “a complete shit 
show last night.”
Be familiar with privacy settings.
When you first open a Facebook or 
Twitter account, the automatic pri­
vacy settings may not give as much 
online privacy as you’d like. To 
change the settings on Facebook, 
choose the “Account” tab and click 
on “Privacy Settings.” You can cus­
tomize to the extent that certain 
friends can only see specific things on 
your page (a great option for when 
you find yourself friends with Mom 
or a professor).
Also, by choosing to “Customize 
settings” and “Preview My Profile,” 
you can see how each specific friend, 
and others on Facebook, view your 
profile. By going to “Connecting on 
Facebook,” you can also control who 
can search you.
To privatize Twitter, click on 
your Username, then click on “Set­
The World’s Leading Eye Care Company
Our commitment is to enhance, preserve and restore vision worldwide
At Alcon, we develop, manufacture and market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, ophthalmic surgical 
equipment and devices, contact lens care products and other consumer eye care products that treat 
diseases and conditions of the eye. With the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate 
worldwide in all the areas of ophthalmology. Our broad range of products represents the strongest 
portfolio in the ophthalmic industry and we have leading market share positions across most product 
categories.
We recruit at Cal Poly SLO for our facility located in Irvine. California for engineering co-ops. At times, 
we also recruit for contract, career and temporary employment for entry level engineers Our facility 
manufectures and designs surgical equipment and devices used in cataract and vitreoretinal surgery. 
At the ITC (Irvine Technology Center), we work to create a leader in the surgical instrumentation 
business for Alcon. Our organization consists of Manufacturing, Research and Development, 
Technical Services, Quality, Finance, IT, Human Resources, and Matehals/Warehousing.
COME SEE US AT THE JOB FAIR!
Apply for a Summer/Fall Co>op by January 31,2011 on Mustang Jobs 
Alcon * 15800 Alton Parkway * Irvine, CA 92618 * www.alconlabt.com
tings.” Scroll down to “Protect my 
tweets” to manually approve fol­
lowers to your tweets.
Linkedin profiles can stay more 
public if you prefer, especially be­
cause the information available on 
this site should highlight your pro­
fessional life.
Never underestimate the power of 
the Internet.
Even though you’ve set maximum 
privacy settings, remember the 
never-ending capabilities of the In­
ternet. Some larger companies may 
have the capability to get past your 
privacy settings without your ap­
proval. Even if you think you’re im­
mune, remember that your posts and 
pictures arc still going to be on the 
Internet —  which never guarantees 
absolute privacy.
Have an online presence.
Besides your Facebook, and maybe 
Twitter, there arc other ways to make 
yourself available online. Linkedin, a 
networking site that can be used “to 
exchange information, ideas and op­
portunities,” (according to its web­
site) allows you to post important 
items such as your résumé and other 
career-related information. An in­
creasing number of professionals use 
Linkedin, and this is a great way to 
network for possible job opportuni­
ties.
Another way to strengthen 
your online presence is to cre­
ate a personal website or blog. A 
personal website allows you to 
publish information that can’t be 
explained in detail on a résumé. 
This is a smart option especially if 
you’d like to showcase work such 
as writing samples or graphic de­
sign projects. Online programs 
such as WordPress or Tumblr are
www.fshirt2uy.net 805.541.5111
T-SH IRT
GUY
10% Discount on all Cal Poly club orders!!!
relatively easy to use, free and you 
can learn the basics o f Web design 
while you’re at it. It’s also relatively 
inexpensive to purchase your own 
domain name to make the website 
appear more professional.
Remember to link the website 
to your r^sum^.
Hie name you prefer should be 
consistent.
Especially if you go by another name 
other than your legal name, it’s cru­
cial to use the same name in all cir­
cumstances. By doing so, you can en­
sure employers can identify you and 
verify information.
Try to network with profession­
als in the field. This is what you’ve 
created your Linkedin page for, 
right? Whenever you meet profes­
sionals in a field you’re interested 
in, always think about future op­
portunities and keep their contact 
information in mind.
Unless your job requires working 
directly with social media, save 
Facebook time for later.
Enough said.
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“ I dressed up as a banana 
and stood on a street corner 
and shouted ‘I love Jamba 
Juice’ and got the job.”
— Michael Guaglianone, 
mathematics senior
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“ I found out the people in­
terviewing me went to high 
school with my parents.”
— Alex Au.
animal science senior
fe i
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“When I get questions I don't 
expect.”
— Trent Casillas.
civil engineer inc] sopiiomoi t-
/.feVJ
‘ I was inteiviewing tor a |ob 
at a hotel and I had to ¿uJmit I 
liad a ttiird ear piercing.’
— Rachel Picaño, 
animal science junior
m a t
It takes a lot to embarrass me 
so I'd say ‘no.’
— Natasha Mehta, 
biological sciences 
sophomore
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■‘The interviewer left the room 
to answer the phone."
— .Aaron Wolfe, 
chemistry sophomore
■ | .misunderstocxl a question, 
and I endrxt up talking about 
(jntting tncKed into going to a
O IV f.vir '
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■louring ,an interview for an 
ecology youtti group. I got 
e.sKed what I would do if I 
saw trash on the ground — 
I loll like I didn’t say I .said I 
w'oulrJ pick it up.”
-- Taylor Nesheim, 
conipi iter engineering 
soptiomore
MAKE Y0URo|e MARK
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Day one
and we're in this together
Bring your experience and ideas. Day one is waiting and so is your team.
At Ernst & Young, you'll find an open and diverse environment. You'll tap 
into your life experiences. Give fresh perspective to your clients and your 
colleagues. And you'll learn from others who share your goals and aspirations.
Explore your career options in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory services.
Want to learn more with a chance to win an IPad?
Download your OR code reader by texting EYOUIZ to 22333.
Then snap a pic of the code and take our quiz.
IBE CO NSULT IN G ENGINEERS
"The pursuit o f engineering Ideas for design 
excellence in the Built Environment"
Join our sustainable design oriented engineering team that pro­
vides engineered HVAC and electrical design solutions for pro­
gressive clients and architects. Become a part of our engineering 
team and work on HVAC and electrical designs from concept to 
construction, learn to use engineering calculations and develop 
skills to effectively communicate engineering concepts to clients.
T ’
IBE is based in the Los Angeles área and works on projects 
throughout California and the nation, including. New York. Austin, 
Louisville, Seattle, Las Vegas, Pittsburgh. Phoenix and Denver.
•t '
Our clients include renowned local and national architects such 
as Gensler, Frank Gehry, Morphosis, Rafael Vinoly, SOM, CO Ar­
chitects, HOK, NBBJ, Cannon Design; and WWCOT.
Be sure to stop by our table at the career fair on Wednes­
day, January 19th and learn more about our work and what 
we have to offer.
http://ey.delivr.com/11jh9_qr
8‘Whose Line’ stars bring iaughs to the PAC
Katelyn Sweigart house during the sold-out perfor- farming Arts Center (PAC).
KATEi.YNS'x'^ EiUART.MD@)GMAH..coM mancc o f “An Evening with Colin Mochrie and Sherwood are both
Mochric and Brad Sherwood” Sat- comedians and recurring cast mem- 
Thcre wasn’t a straight face in the urday at the Christopher Cohan Per- bers o f the Emmy-nominated show
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“Whose Line Is It Anyway?” Also 
known as “The Colin 6i Brad Show,” 
the night’s comedy performance was 
mostly made up on the spot, using 
games as basic guidelines. This style 
o f theater is called improvisation, 
or improv, and is Mochrie’s favorite 
type o f show.
“We make (the audience) have a 
good time and forget we are making 
this ail up,” Mochrie said.
Sherwood said the performance is 
like a live version o f “Whose Line.” 
“It’s a lot o f fiin because it’s just 
the two of you to make it all work,” 
Sherwood said. “We’re in charge of 
the whole thing.”
The comedic duo has been doing 
the two-man show since 2003 and 
has toured across country. While he 
jokingly said he didn’t particularly 
like Sherwood, Mochric said the two 
have never fought or had a “cross 
word” with each other. Sherwood 
described their show as “fun, silly, 
goofy, human nature comedy.”
“I always feel safe on stage (with 
Mochrie),” Sherwood said. “He’s al­
ways going to make me laugh.” 
Mochrie said he and Sherwood 
make a list o f games to play before 
the show. Then Mochric beats Sher­
wood at cards, and this sums up their 
preparation.
“We just sit around and play 
cards,” Sherwood said. “Hearts, gin, 
whist . . .  old grandma games.”
The night o f the show, they ’ 
walked —  or in Sherwood’s case, 
pranced —  onto the stage after their 
introduction and bowed.
They asked how the audience 
was doing, which was returned with 
a cheer.
“Colin, they arc doing ‘Wooo!’” 
Sherwood said^and asked if the audi­
ence knew what they were doing that 
night because they were “wondering 
the very same thing.”
With surprise, Sherwood noticed 
the Forbes Pipe Oi^an and com­
mented on its large size, having not 
seen it when he first came in. It be­
came a running joke for the rest o f 
the show, and the two both made 
puns about San Luis Objspo, includ­
ing “San Luis Nabisco” and “San 
Luis Opiscopal,” much to the audi­
ence’s delight.
Fitst, Mochrie and Sherwood had 
the audience practice for the show
by yelling out an.swers to their ques­
tions, as audience participation was 
a big part o f their improv. Mochrie 
said he prefers if the audience comes 
prepared with a little thought, so 
they don’t talk about “proctologists 
and gynecologists all the time."
When asked about taboo sub­
jects, Mochrie said they try to keep 
the show family friendly because it 
appeals to people from 8 to 80-years- 
old, and stay away from subjects like 
cancer and recent disasters. Sherwood 
said the routine doesn’t cover politics 
like other comedians because of how 
“polarized" the world has become.
“Politically, we lost our sense o f 
humor as a country," he said.
In the show, one o f the longest 
skits was called “Interrogation,” in 
which Sherwood had to get Moch­
rie to confess to a crime by drop­
ping clues without saying the ac­
tual crime. The twist was Mochrie 
didn’t know what he did (since the 
audience came up with two crimes), 
where it occurred and the two pieces 
o f evidence he left, while he waited 
in the lobby. Sherwood asked the au­
dience to come up with suggestions, 
and try to be as random and unique 
as possible, so it would be hard for 
Mochric to guess.
At the end} Mochrie had defeath- 
ered a pigeon and spray painted a 
water tower with a picture o f Richard 
Nixon smoking a bong in Montaña 
dc Oro. He also left behind a fish 
lasso —  something Sherwood said 
he didn’t know existed —  and a Cab­
bage Patch Kid.
“I can’t believe he guessed Mon­
taña dc Oro,” said San Luis Obispo 
native Steven Simily, who suggested 
adding Nixon with a bong to the sce­
nario. “That was kind o f impressive. 
Brad kept saying, ‘This is the best 
gig ever!’ and Colin kept telling him 
to stop, and that game had finally 
caught up to them.”
Sherwood said the San Luis Obis­
po audience was a “weird wormhole 
in reality.” During the game, he made 
comments about how Mochrie was 
being “as still as a statue,” describing 
his second crime as “historical, in a 
Cheech and Chong way.”
One o f the hardest parts was try­
ing to get Mochrie to guess Montaña
see Whose Linet page I I
COURTESY PHOTO
“Whose Line is it Anyway?" comedians Colin Mochrie and Brad Sherwood have 
heen performing their two-man improv show since 2003.
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JFK took it to the 
house Saturday night
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C O N S T R U C T I O N
GSE Construction is a growing General Engineering Contractor.
3 decades of achievements:
• over 600 projects
• projects ranging in size up to $60 million
• projects in a variety o f fields including;
environmental projeas
building municipal water and wastewater infrastructure
private sector Design-Build enterprises using cutting edge innovative treatment
processes including waste to energy systems
We know that successful projects are achieved only through a spirit o f open 
communication, fairness and mutual cooperation. We are committed to upholding solid 
relationships based on trust and built on performance.
Why you should join our team:
• be part o f a team that get projects built
• we are a premier contractor in the field o f water and wastewater construction
• we focus on quality
• we have a constant commitment to meeting our schedules
These attributes drive each one o f our projects toward success and have given us a 
history o f performing beyond our client's expectations. Our achievements have earned 
us a reputation for professionalism, cooperation, problem solving, timeliness and 
outstanding craftsmanship.
We have offices located in both Northern California and Southern California
Visit our booth at Cal Poly's Winter Job Fair to learn more!
CHRISTIAN M IIA N  MUSTANG DAILY
A conccrt'gocr performs a light show at JFK  of MSTRKRFT s concert at The 
Graduate Saturday.
Fiiitors note: Check out mtistangdaily. net 
to seen slideshow o f  the concert.
Karlee Prazak
KARI.EEPRAZAK.MD@GMA1L.COM
JFK o f M STR X R FP took the stage 
at The Graduate Saturday night, 
opening w'ith a song full of bass 
and nothing short o f his signature 
electro-dance music, which was the 
music o f choice for the evening. The 
audience came ready to share their 
mutual respect for electro-dance mu­
sic and the Djs who play it.
“The crowd was on point,” open-
ing act and D j Mikey Lion said, 
“Everyone is here because they like 
electro music, .so it was super fun.” 
Despite a strict dress code which 
did not allow men to wear sleeveless 
shirts and a technical problem dur­
ing Casa St. Hooligans’ set, there was 
an unexplainable energy pulsating 
through the crowd for the entirety of 
the show, 'fhis made for an amazing 
night, according to many concert- 
goers.
C'anadian-born D j, JFK , said this 
is the first time he has visited San
' see JFK , page 11
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Artes CAPRICORN (Dec. 22>Jan. 19) —  Your budget may
not allow you to indulge as you had hoped, but you can iaufijs 
come up with an alternative that works for everyone.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —  You may fear that a 
certain endeavor will be dry and uninspiring, but you 
couldn’t be more wrong. You’ll be fully engaged.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  Go about your business 
in a straightforward, even regimented manner and you’ll 
Scorpi' surely get everything done without overtaxing yourself, GerruriL '
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —  You may find yourself 
dabbling in something that is clearly not in your sweet 
spot, but experimenution yields results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —  You may cross paths 
J \  with someone who is after the same prize, and the en- 
Pi5(^ 0c.countcr provides you with valuable strat^ic information.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) —  Ihc time has come for 
you to clean house once again —  literally or figuratively. 
Organization is the key to improving efficiency.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) —  Some may think that 
you’re keeping secrets, but the truth is that you simply 
^  y don’t feel the need to explain your every move.
LEO G“ly 23-Aug. 22) —  You may be unusually mis- 
chievous, seeking out trouble in a playful way. Try not to 
make what could be a lasting error.
Anes-
Let.'>
Si.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —  You may get a later start 
than expeaed, but if you concentrate on your to-do list, 
you can surely get everything done on time.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — You’ll be more interested in
____  the why than in the what or the who. Indeed, motives o f
l..ibra all kinds arc pivotal at this time.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —  You may be able to un­
earth a piece o f information that allows you to solve a 
rather stubborn personal mystery.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D ec 21) —  You may not b t 
_  able to specify, but something doesn’t seem dgjbt when 
you take an oojeaive look at the way things are aligned.
Sagittarius^
Cancér
Viro,
www.mustangcJaily.net
JFK
continued from page 10
Luis Obispo since 1986. Although 
he is touring without the other half 
o f M STRKRFT, JFK  said he was ex­
cited to be DJing.
“I just like DJing,” JFK  said be­
fore the show. “If people want me 
to DJ, I’ll DJ wherever. They said 
tonight in SLO will be much better 
(than the show in Santa Barbara), 
and it already is.”
He said this show was particularly 
important because he doesn’t get to 
play for 18 and older crowds often, 
and this is the demographic which 
makes up most o f his fan-base.
“It’s important for dance music 
to have shows that 18-year-oId kids 
can come to because all music relies 
mostly on kids under 18," JFK  said. 
“If you’re only letting in people 21 
and over, you’re actually excluding 
most music fans.”
The crowd —  many dressed from 
head-to-toe in neon, “candy” jewelry 
and LED lights —  didn’t stop danc­
ing until JF K ’s set ended at 2 a.m. 
They filled the dance floor shoulder- 
to-shoulder as they fed off the energy 
o f both the DJs and the music.
People even danced on the plat­
forms surrounding the outer edges of 
the dance floor, and a few select girls 
were able to dance on the stage as the 
DJs played.
Chelsea Lelito was one of the 
girls who made it on stage. She said 
she came out mainly to support the 
opening acts Mikey Lion and Casa 
St. Hooligans and enjoyecT the extra 
excitement o f being on stage with 
them.
“I love dancing on stages, it’s one 
of my hobbies,” Lelito said.
Lion said when the crowd is as 
pumped as this one, it’s easy to feed 
off o f their energy to make for a suc­
cessful show. In this case it was the 
crowd’s enthusiasm and desire to 
dance the night away that helped the 
DJs perform at their best. Lion said.
Lion said he initially had wor­
ries about the venue, but the crowd 
helped make the show, as well as the 
venue, a success.
“The Grad normally sucks,” Lion 
said. “You go as a freshman, you go 
for Hump Night, but now that they 
have good people (playing) here, it’s 
sick.”
The Graduate is a somewhat small 
venue known for its transformation 
into an 18 and older dance club on 
Wednesday nights called “College 
Hump Night.”
Yet, concert-goer Bret Contreras 
agreed with Lion when he said the 
venue helped make the night epic.
“The fact that it is a more intimate 
venue was my favorite part,” Contre­
ras said. “(The Grad) is smaller so it’s 
cool to be up so close to JFK .”
Earlier in the night Contreras 
said he was one o f the concert-goers 
turned away at the door for wearing 
a tank top. He said, o f all the events, 
he was upset the venue chose this 
one to enforce the dress code.
“1 know this is The Grad, but this 
is a DJ event," Contreras said. “It’s 
obviously them not realizing what 
their demographic is.”
Once inside, many o f the men in 
attendance took their sleeved shirts 
off and replaced them with sleeveless 
ones, and security didn’t stop them. 
So the dress code only proved to be a 
minor setback to some.
The only other problem came
when the strobe and other lights, 
which were flashing to the beat 
throughout the night, created a 
power surge that interfered with 
the speaker system’s power, accord­
ing to a stage technician.
The result was about a five min­
ute pause in John Smith o f Casa 
St. Hooligans’ set. After which he 
recovered and finished by playing 
some “dubstep” and was regarded 
by most as the second best act of 
the night — JFK  being the best.
Overall the show made for an 
amazing night centered on great 
talent and electro-dance music.
“There are no words to describe 
it,” Contreras said. “It was great.”
Whose Line
continuedfrom page 8
de Oro. Sherwood got him to de­
code it by breaking it up by sylla­
bles and giving him clues based on 
the syllables.
For instance, “Mon" was de­
scribed as what Bob Marley would 
call his male friends. The crowd 
exploded into applause when Mo- 
chrie finally got the word after a lot 
o f heavy sighs and rubbing his face.
The last game performed was de­
scribed as the most dangerous, be­
cause it involved being blindfolded 
and barefoot while treading across
a stage filled with 100 live mouse 
traps. This created a “veritable mine­
field” for the comedians to work in, 
Sherwood said.
Dubbed the “Alphabet Game,” 
it consisted o f the duo starting each 
sentence with a word starting with a 
letter in alphabetical order. The au­
dience unanimously chose the letter 
‘Q ’ to start and thus began a “very 
eloquent, screaming Shakespeare 
play.” Midway through the game, 
Mochrie removed his blindfold and 
started tossing live mouse traps at 
Sherwood, even getting his groin at 
one point.
“During the act I laughed so 
hard, I was squirming in my chair,”
kinesiology senior Erin Best said. “1 
couldn’t sit still.”
Bob Dawdy o f Southern Cali­
fornia said he thought Mochrie and 
Sherwood were presumably intelli­
gent people.
“We were commenting on how 
bright those guys are to be able to 
come up with the stuff that they do,” 
Dawdy said.
Afterward, Mochrie and Sher­
wood put on matching black and 
white slippers to sing an improvised 
farewell.
“We made it up, because we 
could,” they sang. “We’re just that 
friggin’ good. We love you, San Luis 
Nabisco.”
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Media overemphasizes desire for fame
^MARCURET SC;O IT  NlTVl'SARI
L fon an l Pitts Jr ., w inner o f  the 2 0 0 4  
Pulitzer Prize fo r  commentary, is a 
colum nist jo r  the M iam i H erald.
“I want to be famou.s."
My grandson told me that when 
he was six. I repeat: “six.”
It has always struck me as a vivid 
illustration ot the way we've been 
transformed by the omnipresence 
ot media. I'iine was, little boys 
dreamt of being ctips, cowboys and 
superheroes. But that was long ago.
Fame itself is the dream now, 
the lingua franca of the media age, 
dcmocrati/cd to such a degree that 
every Tom, Dick and Snooki can be 
a star. If you’re not famous, you’re 
probably not really trying.
Fame, the thinking seems to be, 
is an end unto it.self. It solves all 
problems, fixes all shortcomings, 
makes all things OK, Except that 
fame actually discs none of those 
things. Fame docs nut change what 
you are; it only magnifies it.
Here, then, is Ted Williams, 
who is now famous. And if you 
think I mean the Hall o f  Fame 
baseball player, you’ve likely been 
out of the country a few days. That 
brief time span encompasses the 
entirety of this Ted Williams’ fame.
It began Jan. 3 when a videog- 
raphei for the Columbus Dispatch 
posted online a startlingly incon­
gruous video. This wild-haired 
homeless man with a hand-w-ritten 
sign is panhandling at a freeway 
off-ramp. But when he speaks, it is 
in the trained and manicured bari­
tone of a professional announcer. 
Which, it turns out, he once was, 
before alcohol, crack, homelessness 
and petty crime reduced him to 
what the video captured.
That video went viral and made 
Williams, 53, a literal overnight 
sensation. By jan. 6, he was on 
“Today.” He’s done “The Early 
Show,” “jimmy Fallon,” “Dr. Phil," 
“Entertainment Tonight” and has 
job offers from Kraft Foods, the
Cleveland Cavaliers and MSNBC.
Then came jan. 10. Williams 
w'as in L.A. to tape an episode of 
“Dr. Phil” reuniting him with the 
family he abandoned. He and one 
of his adult daughters were hricHy 
detained by police after a violent 
argument at a hotel. Williams has 
said he was two years clean and so­
ber, hut his daughter said he was 
drinking again. He denied it. LIntil 
two days later, w'hcn he canceled all 
his engagements and announced 
that he was entering rehab.
And was any of this nor sadly 
predictable?
One is reminded of how divers 
who ascend too quickly from the 
depths sometimes get the bends. 
To go from a freeway off-ramp to 
the “Today" show in three davs is 
the metaphoric equivalent.
“It’s almost choking me,” he 
told the Dispatch.
"People in rehab,” he told “ET.” 
“we’re fragile. ... You jump out of 
this car, there’s a camera there, 
you roll down your window just 
to Hip a cigarette out the window 
and there’s somebody that points at 
you. ... Remember, 1, a week ago, 
W'as holding a sign where people 
wouldn’t give me the time of day."
Not that it’s surprising his story 
resonated. This is a nation of long
shots and .second chances; it is in 
our DNA to root for underdogs.
So Williams has become a sort 
ot national reclamation project. 
But some of us, I suspect, uncon­
sciously believe that fame —  and 
its frequent companion, fortune —  
are enough to get the job done,
Williams himself seemed to 
buy into this. Consider a sequence 
from “Dr. Phil” where he faced the 
29-ycar-old daughter he later had« 
the argument with. Having left 
her behind for the joys of coke and 
booze when she was a child, he now 
promised to buy her a Louis Vuit- 
ton purse.
You don’t get to where Ted Wil­
liams got in his life unless you have 
some serious, as they say, issues —  
questions of character, dependency 
and emotional health. It is naive to 
believe those things can be fixed —  
tor Williams or anyone w'ho faces 
similar challenges —  in a single 
lightning strike of overnight .sensa­
tion.
Let us be glad Williams now 
has a second chance. But let us 
also hope his decision to go into 
rehab means he, at least, now un­
derstands better what fame can and 
cannot do.
It is .nice to be famous. It is het- 
tei to he whole.
Fame itself is the dream now 
... democratized to such a de­
gree that every Tom, D ick and 
Snooki can be a star.
—  Leonard Pitts Jr.
M iam i HcralJ columnist
©aon iiTepoi&M tbsr-6A?CTtE
WWW, mustangdaily.net
America ignores drug war on its own doorstep
Carl H iaasen is a columnist fo r  the 
M iam i Herald.
Some oF ihe world’s most vicious 
terrorists live a short drive from San 
Diego, and lately they make al-Qae- 
da look like the Simpsons.
With well-founded fearlessness, 
the bosses o f Mexico’s drug cartels 
routinely slaughter police officers, 
politicians, journalists and innocent 
bystanders, sometimes within sight 
o f the U.S. border.
There is no American military 
presence, covert or otherwise, to 
deter the narco-terrorists. Our gov­
ernment is expensively preoccupied 
chasing jihadists on the other side of 
the world.
Perhaps that explains why the 
mayhem in Mexico has received 
relatively modest attention, and ap­
pears not to be a burning priority o f 
cither the Obama administration or 
the new Congress.
Yet, if body counts are a measure 
of true public menace, the Mexican 
drug barons are a force to be feared. 
About 30 ,200 people have died 
since President Felipe Calderon ini­
tiated a campaign against the cartels 
in 2006.
More than 2 ,000 o f those murder 
victims were local, state and federal 
law-enforcement officers. During 
a recent 24-hour span in Acapulco, 
27 people were killed, including 14 
men whose decapitated bodies were 
deposited at a shopping center. Two 
police officers were also slain.
Border towns where drug gangs 
compete are strangled by fear, and 
those who stand up (and some who 
don’t) are brutally silenced. Some 
bodies are delivered home in vats o f 
acid, as a lesson.
Recently, a few municipalities 
have chosen women as mayors and 
police chiefs, on the theory they arc
less likely than men to be targeted cording to lederai authorities, the been decriminalized and regulated 
by narco-assassins. Erika Gandara, Mexican smuggling organizations a long time ago in this country. It
28, agreed to serve as police chief in have criminal networks in 230 would have put guys like Joaquin
Guadalupe in the northern border U.S. cities, from Miami to Billings, “El Chapo” Guzman out of busi-
state o f Chihuahua. According to Montana. ness, instead o f making him a black-
the New York Times, she was taken 
from her home by armed men two 
days before Christmas, and hasn’t 
been seen since.
A case could be made that what’s 
happening in Mexico is a more 
pressing threat to America’s home­
land security than what’s happening 
in Afghanistan or Yemen. The daily 
drug violence is at our doorstep, and 
spilling over.
Cartel-connected shootings have 
been reported in Arizona, Texas, 
California and even Alabama. Ac-
South Florida knows too well 
about lawless fallout. In the crazed 
days o f the late ‘70s and early ‘80s, 
when cocaine lords were shooting 
up Colombia, the streets o f Miami- 
Dadc became a mini-war zone, too.
Then, as now, the drugs them­
selves weren’t the big danger. It was 
the killings, the easy cash and, of 
course, the corruption.
Although they also traffic in 
heroin and methamphetamine, 
Mexican cartels specialize in mov­
ing marijuana, which should have
market billionaire. (El Chapo’s gang 
claimed responsibility for the recent 
Acapulco massacre).
From a foreign perspective, the 
Mexican drug wars are easier to 
overlook by taking the naive view 
that gang members are just killing 
off each other. If only that were true. 
lE c  cartels have targeted prominent 
figures from every democratic insti­
tution —  from the courts to the me­
dia to the legislative assemblies.
No one who speaks out is safe, an 
intolerable state o f affairs in a nation
that is supposedly one o f our most 
important allies.
Meanwhile, in Washington, 
Congress is amped up about illegal 
immigration, which is only bound 
to increase as Mexican citizens flee 
the bloodbaths in their hometowns. 
Write tougher laws, build taller 
. walls, send out the National Guard 
—  none of that will significantly 
diminish the power or reach o f the 
cartels, which are already entrenched 
on our side of the border.
One gang of killers and kidnap­
pers, defectors from the Arellano Fe­
lix drug organization, operated for 
three years in a San Diego suburb.
The United States has given $1.5 
billion to help the Calderon govern­
ment, and is undoubtedly supplying 
intelligence from the Drug Enforce­
ment Administration and other 
agencies, as we did for Colombia. 
However, cooperation is a delicate 
process because o f extensive corrup­
tion among the Mexican authorities.
Few U.S. leaders seem willing to 
admit the obvious.
As they have for 40 years, the 
smuggling cartels will thrive as long 
as marijuana is illegal and American 
consumers are hungry to buy it.
At the same time, it’s impossible 
to stem illegal immigration as long as 
Mexico remains murderously unsafe 
for its own citizens, and too unstable 
for international investors who could 
provide much-needed jobs.
Sending in the 82nd Airborne 
probably isn’t a politically viable so­
lution, although it would certainly 
get El Chapo’s attention. At tlte 
very least, somebody in Washing­
ton should acknowledge the crisis in 
Mexico for what it is —  a war from 
which we can’t turn away.
For Americans, the stakes could 
be just as high as in Afghanistan, and 
the bullets arc flying much closer.
I think they’re making this case intel­
ligently based on contract law, but I 
don’t think they’ve really tackled the 
issue at hand -  nor do I think it will 
galvanize the students into protest­
ing the fee increases.
The controversy over the fee in- 
;rcase is that the education o f our 
citizens (especially higher education) 
is for the benefit o f our country, yet 
higher education is consistently on 
the chopping block for funding. 
4s education becomes more expen­
sive, fewer students will risk placing 
themselves in precarious financial 
situations with student loans. ITiat 
leaves only the wealthy to afford 
higher education, and where does 
that leave American society? A rul­
ing class comprised o f wealthy elitists 
separated from the poor who could 
jnly afford K-12 education. What 
potential genius, creativity and en­
trepreneurship arc we missing out 
3n by not fully funding higher edu­
cation (at the UC, CSU and com­
munity college)? And we should also 
think about the voices we’re shutting
out o f our academic conversations 
by not expanding the opportunity 
for higher education to those who 
would not be able to afford it with­
out taxpayer funding through aid 
and scholarships.
—  Stephanie
In response to ’“I  object, your 
honor’: CSU  students fir e  back at 
raised student fees"
Why doesn’t the Mustang report 
on Warren Baker being the biggest 
backer o f the Saudi effort? Noori 
was just taking orders, but he gets 
blamed because o f his race.
Noori and his staff made huge 
accomplishments over the last five 
years. Anyone who hasn’t visited 
the NW  side o f campus in the last 
five years will clearly tell you that it 
is much improved. Give me a break 
Mustang D, don’t one-side the issue!
— Juan
In response to”Deans compLiints 
incite lawsuit ”
Are you joking? Stop being so single 
minded. True, this deferred recruit­
ment seems to be pointless from pre­
venting anything from happening,
but there will always be fraternities 
and sororities around, the issue is 
how hazing is dealt with. Since the 
accident, hazing has been severely 
cut down, but why shut down fra­
ternities in general? It’s a major pan 
o f the college experience, whether or 
not you are in one. There arc about 
39,000 fatal car accidents per year.. .  
does this mean we should ban cars
too?
— JoeShm o
In response to "Rushing fraternities 
w ill be deferred for new students"
Give the girl a break. You know each 
and every student has felt the pain o f 
having to crash classes and trying to 
figure out how you’re going to do it. 
I know, as a financial aid student, it’s 
incredibly hard to come to that real­
ization. If you can’t come up with at 
least 12 units, you’re out o f luck. It’s 
not a fun thing for anyone. Regard­
less o f your major, crashing classes 
iuid dealing with the stress o f may­
be not having enough classes to get 
housing/financial aid is tough. Stop 
badgering her.
—  Anonymous
In response to "Registration 
rejection”
I can feel your frustration at not get­
ting the classes you want, but until 
you hit your 3rd or 4th year I find it 
highly unlikely that you are unable 
to get a class that you need. Also, I 
just looked at your curriculum and 
with only 64 units o f major courses 
and very few mandated support/GE 
courses ,I have a hard time being 
sympathetic to you. Check out com­
puter science, with 89 major units 
and 52 units o f support electives 
that arc mostly picking between two 
heavily impacted classes. Even worse, 
mechanical engineers have 89 units 
o f major courses and 77 mandated 
support electives. Compared to oth­
er majors on campus getting classes 
that apply towards your graduation 
should be trivial.
—  M G
In response to "Registration 
rejection"
I totally understand how discour­
aging registering for classes can be, 
especially for freshmen with late ro­
tations. The way Cal Poly students 
register for cla.sses is not very practical 
or efficient. If the school really wants 
to get students out o f here in four 
years, the system should be changed. 
Nobody should ever have to crash or
be waitlisted for more than one class, 
and I can’t imagine how horrible it 
would be to find yourself enrolled in 
zero units at the start o f the quarter. 
I’m a sophomore journalism major 
and I find it absolutely ridiculous 
that some journalism classes will 
only offer one 18-seat section o f a 
class once a year. And this is not only ‘ 
an issue in the journalism depart­
ment. It’s even difficult to get into 
a lot o f G E’s. While increasing the 
availability o f classes may be expen­
sive, Cal Poly can surely afford to de­
crease the headaches students suffer 
from when registering for classes by 
making changes and improvements 
to the registration system.
—  Anonymous 
In response to "Re^stration 
rejection"
NOTE: The Mustang Daily features 
select comments that are tvritten in re­
sponse to articles posted online. Though 
not a ll the responses are printed the Mus­
tang Daily prints comments that are co­
herent and jbster intelligent discussion on 
a gitHtn subject. No overcapitalization, 
please.
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Across
1 End of a fabte
6 Place to pray
9 Game with 
knights
14 Hitch on the run
15 “To a poem
16 81/2" X 14" 
paper size
17 Monica with two 
U.S. Open wins
18 Without 
reluctance
20 Make a 
legislative 
speech, e.g.
22 Ear doctor
23 Vote in favor
26 Go ballistic
30 Greedy person's 
cry before and 
after “all"
31 Get dean, as in 
rehab
32 No lo r ^ r  active: 
Abbr.
34 Catchall 
category
37 Popular cameras
39 Shade of green
40 Rapper’s 
entourage
44 Choir voice
45 Be stir-crazy
49 “___ Ramsey"
(1970s western)
50 “Pay to ___ "
(check words)
51 Where one 
might 20-, 26- 
and 45-Across?
57 Summer woe
6 0  _______ Jean
(Marilyn,
originally)
61 How the 
euphoric walk
62 They, in Tours
63 Bothered 
irtcessantly .
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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64 Summer who 
sang “Love to 
Love You Baby"
65 Police dept, title
66 Performed 
superbly
Down
1 Go well together
2 Dairy case bar
3 See 11-Down
4 Mimicked
5 Anne Rice 
vampire
6 Propelled
7 Imposing 
building
6 Sturdily built
9 Advertising 
award
to  English kir>g 
crowr>ed in 1100
11 With 3-Down. 
Chinese 
restaurant 
offering
12 Mineo of fNm
13 On th e ___
(furtively)
19 Hand
moisturizer, e.g.
21 “Come again?"
24 Sign up
25 Ballplayers' 
representatives
26 Like state-of-the- 
art gadgetry
27 Get a lungful
28 Bit of gym attire
29 61, in old Rome
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61
Punt* by Marti Menwi
30 Swabbie’8 
handful
33 General on 
Chinese menus
35 331/3, for an LP
36 Tearful one
36 Penn of “Harold 
& Kumar" films
41 Olympian's no- 
no
42 Put in chains
43 Most weird
46 Strands during 
the winter, 
perhaps
47 Director Craven
48 Fight venues
52 More, in 
adspeak
53 "Letting Go* 
novelist Philip
54 Layered cookie
55 Neighbor of 
Yemen
56 9-Across ending
57 Cover with turf 
56 Half of dos
59 A Bobbsey twin
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card, 1-600-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-868-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytknes.oom/mobitexword for more Information.
Onkne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tipe: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords tor young solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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the game. It was the sixth time in the 
Mustangs’ last seven games they have 
held an opponent to under 40 percent 
shooting.
—  UC Irvine 65, Cal Pbly 53
Saturday, Jan. 15
During Cal Poly’s pre-game 
warmups, players were loose.
Redshirt Chris Eversley smiled and 
exchanged a high-five with a young ball 
boy. Forward David Hanson laughed 
and gave a high-five to assistant coach 
Omar Lx)wery. And multiple pbyers 
seemed to be beaming on the court in 
the final game of the Mustangs (7-9, 
3-2 Big West) current homestand.
However, through one half of play, 
there were no more smiles.
The Mustangs put forth a second- 
half performance filled with mrnovers 
and contested shot attempts to fall 
to UC Irvine 65-53 Samrday night 
in Mott Gym. Dropped passes and 
missed opportunities pretty much 
summed up the story of head coach 
Joe Callero and Cal Poly’s night.
“It was a stressfU and aggressive 
game,” Callero said. “It was a choppy 
game with traps. It wasn’t a beautiful 
game and we never do play beautiful 
games. I am quire aware of that, but we
don’t throw the ball around quite that 
much. Give them credit.”
The Mustangs coughed up a total 
o f 15 turnovers in the game, while also 
giving up 13 steals. Guard Shawn Lew­
is was one o f foe biggest culprits. He 
led the Mustangs with six turnovers.
“It took air out of us,” Lewis said. 
“It took the momentum away every 
time we turned the ball over. They 
would score or get an And-1, and it just 
brought down our morale bit by bit.”
It showed early, as the Mustangs 
struggled to get their offense rolling. 
Ih e  trend isn’t new. The Mustangs 
rank 343rd* in the country, averaging 
54.9 ptiints per game and 339th in the 
country with a 36 percent field goal 
percentage.
And in the first half, the box score 
told the same story.
The Mustangs sank jast six field 
goals in the period. They shot 26 per­
cent from the field and 11 percent 
from beyond the 3-point arc.
“1 think it was a lot of hesitation, 
second guessing,” guard Chris O ’Brien 
said. “We just never got into a How ear­
ly. We never got the ball inside and at­
tacked them. We just kept moving the 
ball around hoping for a good look, 
rather than making the good look for 
ourselves.”
O ’Brien was injected into the line­
up to provide the Musrangs with an 
offensive spark. Codierò said. O ’Brien 
missed the last three games due to an
injury and hasn’t been able to help the 
Mustangs on the floor since. He racked 
up 22 minutes in his first game back.
Still, not even foe shot in the arm 
O ’Brien was expeaed to bring was 
enough to turn around Cal Poly’s woes 
in the second half.
After forward Eric Wise got a 
shooter’s bounce on a 3-point shot as 
time expired in the first half, UC> Ir­
vine took a 28-21 lead into the break. 
Tliey had the same kind of luck in the 
second half as well, firing off an 11 -0 
run to go up 42-28 with 14 minutes 
left in the game.
Ih e  Mustangs tried to answer, bur 
Cal Poly could only get as close as 
seven points en route to its first loss of 
2011,
“We didn’t come out with enough 
intensity to sustain a lead and they 
just jumped on it,” Lewis said. “They 
smelled bkaxi and just kept going after 
it. We need to play at a high intensity 
to stay at the top of foe (Big West), and 
we just came out soft tonight.”
Lewis scored 12 points and Han­
son scored 10 against UC Irvine and 
together combined to shoot 27 per­
cent on the night. Their struggles of­
fensively paved the way for other scor­
ers to emerge. Center Will Donahue 
took the reigns as the leading scorer 
and contributed 14 points with nine 
rebounds.
It was the first time all season a 
player named Han.son or I^ ewis hasn’t
led the team in scoring.
“David Hanson and Shawn Lewis 
have been our go-to scorers,” Callero 
said. “We need those guys to play real 
well for our offense to be cooking.” 
The loss marks foe first loss the Mus­
tangs have surrendered since their oon-
fcienoe-opening blemish to Long Beach 
State. Since the loss to foe 49crs, foe 
Mustangs took down foe likes of Cal 
State Fullerton, Pacific and UC Davis.
The Mustangs will play UC River­
side Thursday and State North- 
ridge Saturday.
Mustang Maniacs 
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January 26th 16pm - 7:30pm
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Forward David'Haiuon and guard Shawn Lewis have finished as the leading scorers in ail 15 games for Gd TH>ly this season. 
That trend ended Saturday, as center Will Donahue finished with a team-high 14 points.
Cal Poly splits homestand, snaps 
three-game winning streak
Jerome Goyhenetche 
Brian De Los Santos
M USTAN«; r )A ILVS IHIRTM^X ¡MAI L.COM
—  Cal Poly 58, CS Fullerton 54  
Tlmrsday, Jan. 13
With less chan six minutes remaining 
in the first half, guard Maliik Love laid 
in the last basket the Mustangs would 
score in the period. Cal Poly (7-8, 3-1 
Big West) missed its last seven shots 
from the field as Cal State Fullerton 
took a 32-22 halftime lead.
The game felt all too similar to Cal 
Poly's earlier loss,to Long Beach State. 
After Cal Poly pulled within two, the 
49crs went on a 9-0 run to end the first 
half. Cal Poly never recovered and ulti­
mately lost 69-53.
This time, the Mustangs made sure 
they did not make the same mistake 
twice.
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A second-half offensive surge pro­
pelled the Mustangs past the Titans for 
their third straight conference win.
Forward David Hanson —  who led 
ail scorers with 25 points —  said, with 
Long Beach State in mind, the team 
knew they could not let the game slip 
away.
“We came out and we wanted to be 
on the attack right away, and we were 
able to do that,” Hanson said. “That 
10-point lead went away very quickly 
and wc were right back in it. In the 
past we’ve come out in the second half 
down by 10 and they’ve stretched it to 
20, so wc really made an emphasis to 
not let that happen.”
The Mustangs, who shot 33 per­
cent in the first half, came out hot, 
doubling their first-half point total in 
the first .seven minutes o f the second 
half
Forward Jordan Lewis elearified 
the crowd with a steal and fast-break 
dunk that put the Mustangs within 
two and capped a 12-4 run to start the 
period.
Head coach Joe Callero said the dif­
ference between the Cal State Fuller­
ton and Long Beach State games was 
the team wasn’t getting ahead o f itself
“When we played Long Beach State 
and we got the big dunk, I thought we 
celebrated like, ‘OK, we’ve got this 
now,’” Callero said. “But that was only 
one play. Tonight, wc said that when 
we make a big play and wc get the 
game close, we have to use that as a 
tíme to focus more, not relax.”
Callero saw his team lock down on
defense, holding Cal State Fullerton 
to 25 percent shooting in the second 
half, including a seven-minute score­
less drought.
“We rode that wave," Callero said. 
“We never let them squirrel away like 
Long Beach State.”
Senior guard Shawn Lewis 
notched his first 3-pointer o f the 
night with 12:58 remaining, giving 
the Mustangs a 45-44 lead —  their 
first of the half
After Cal Poly went on another 
offensive slump, scoring two points 
in ft>ur and a half minutes, back-to- 
back 3-pointers from Hanson put 
Cal Poly up by just two with 1:28 to
go-
Jordan Lewis then launched fans 
to their feet for the second time in 
the night when he buried a deep 
comer 3-pointer as the shot clock 
expired to give Cal Poly a 58-53 lead.
Jordan Lewis said despite the ex­
citement o f making the shot, he had 
to focus on finishing out the game.
“It went in, I was happy,” Jordan 
Lewis said. “But I was already look­
ing back on defense to see where my 
man was. I didn’t want him to come 
down and shoot a quick three.”
It was the first game all season the 
Mustangs came from a halftime defi­
cit greater than two points to win.
Cal Poly shot 46.2 percent fiom 
the field and 54.5 percent from the 
3-point line in the second half, while 
holding Fullerton to 32.7 percent for
see Basketball^ page 15
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Mustangs upend No. 25 
Wyoming, improve to 5-0
J J. Jenkins
]JJEN KlN S.M D ^M A lL.C O M
“From the moment the weights were 
drawn," 197-pounder Ryan Smith 
said, “I was thinkittg, ‘Great, it’s go­
ing to come down to me winning, or 
we lose.”
He was right.
The fate o f a victory rested on 
Smith’s shoulders as Cal Poly trailed 
No. 25 Wyoming 16-15 with one 
match remaining.
As two minutes remained in die 
match. Smith clung to a one-point 
lead as he and his opponent Lee 
Helbig alternated takedowns, bring­
ing the score to 8-6 with 15 sec­
onds remaining. Luckily, Smith had 
racked up over a minute o f riding 
time in the first period, giving him a 
virtual three-point advantage. Helbig 
tied the score with a quick takedown, 
but was forced to release his prey in 
hopes o f getting another score, but it 
was not to be.
Smith resisted a last-second shot 
and took home the upset vicTory for 
the Musungs.
“He’s a captain, that’s what cap­
tains arc supposed to do,” co-head 
coach Mark Perry said. “That’s a good 
learning experience for him when 
he’s got to win to be an All-Ameri­
can. He’s got to win to be a national 
champion."
Heavyweight Atticus Disney 
sweated Smith’s match out on the 
sideline and was relieved at the out­
come.
“It’s great,” Disney said. “Wc beat 
the (No. 25) team in the nation and I 
was sitting there saying, ‘Please Ryan, 
just please do it for the team.’”
The fairy tale ending was any­
thing but certain earlier in the dual, 
when No. 10 Filip Novachkov fell in 
an upset to No. 20 Tyler Cox. No­
vachkov got an unexpected match­
up with Cox, who moved up from 
125-pounds to face Novachkov. The 
senior, originally from Bulgaria, took 
a 2-0 advantage in the first period, 
but a late reversal by Cox took No­
vachkov to his back.
Cox scored four points in the final 
20 seconds of that period and would 
control the match for the remainder.
Perry remains confident in his 
wTcsder, he said, but expects No­
vachkov to cut his weight in a better
fashion in the coming days, instead of 
losing 10 pounds at the la.st minute.
Disney started off the match by 
taking Bubba McLaughlin fiom his 
feet to his back in a quick head throw 
in the first 15 seconds o f the dual. 
McLaughlin eventually fought away 
from Disney's hold. But the sopho­
more repeated the feat a minute later to 
take a quick 10-3 advantage. He held 
on to earn a major decision, giving the 
Mustang team an early 4-0 lead.
In what was maybe the biggest 
match of the night, 165-pounder 
Ryan DcsRoches took on No. 6 Shane 
Onufer of Wyoming. DesRoches 
dung to a 4-3 lead against the unde­
feated wrestler as time ticked away in 
the third period, then Onufer went 
for a takedown. As the two batded, 
Onufer capitalized on a mistake by 
capturing DesRoches’ legs and, conse- 
quendy, the match.
“I really gave it to him,” DesRoches 
said. “I was up by one with 25 seconds 
left, I let him in on my leg, didn’t stay 
solid and he got it. 1 got a litde anxious 
and tried to scoot around behind and 
that was the worst thing I could have 
done."
Perry consoled DesRoches after the 
viaory and said he was happy with 
how his team responded.
“If you would have told me that 
Filip Novachkov and Ryan DesRoches 
were going to lose and we were still 
going to win the dual. I’d have a hard 
rime figuring that one out,” Perry said. 
“That’s a testament to the guys that 
might not be the guys that get all the 
spotlight, but they’re in there battling 
everyday. They got the job done for us 
plain and simple.”
Hoping to shift a bit more spodi^t 
onto himsdf after his nutch on Friday 
was Steven Vasquez at 174-pounds, 
who earned three critical points against 
Patrick Martinez. The match was 
deadlocked gpir^ into the final period, 
but Vasquez quickly escaped from un­
derneath Martinez, opening up a slim 
lead.
Instead o f sitting on his lesul, 
Vasquez continued to pester Martinez 
with shots at his legs, never allowing 
him to mount a counterattack. The 
strategy paid off as Vasquez went on to 
improve his record to 10-9.
Boris Novachkov and Barrett Abel 
also earned viaories in their matches.
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